The problem of saturat ing a particular configuration of space with electrons is consid ered. It is shown that with unipotential guns of axial symmetry derived from space charge limited diodes t here exist both a minimum energy and a maximum widLh-Lo-lengLh ratio of the space that can be saturated. These limi Ls arc derived for the case of convergent flow between concen tric sp heres. Sim ilar limits for partia l saturation of t he space are derived for cases of convergent, parallel, and dive rgent flow.
One of the constantly recmring problems in elcctron physics is the gener ation of low ener gy electron beams in free space. These beams are usually required to be circular in crOss secLions of some specified '2 length and diameter and have some energy between ' . 1 and 1,000 ev. The highest elecLr on CUlTent possible within these specifications is usually desired. The authors recently gave [1] 1 a procedure for designing such g uns using the multistaging principle, i.e., the use of an intermediate anode operated far above the final b eam voltage. Since added complexity a nd practical difficulties, such as the increased probability of ionizing the residual gas and increased problems of interelectrode leak age, are inherent in such designs, it appears desirable to delineate the regions where the failw'e of unipotential guns makes mulListaging essential.
It is essential to understand the basic physical limitations on achievable electron How p atterns for it is the n atm e of these limitations which determines the beam profile and density. These limitations are of two classes, one the result of space charge r epulsion, the other esse ntially of thermodynamic natme. The resulting restrictions function both individually and most impor tantly in combination.
Let us consider the usual case fio'me 1. It is desired to irradiate a vohune defined by a length l and a diameter 21'0. Alternately we may consider "-the space defined by l and the angle 'Y.
As is well known [2] , the maximum cmrent, 1m aX) that can be forced through such a space against the dispersive for ces of space charge is
where CLUTent is in microamperes and energies E are in ev. It can be fmther shown that this results in a " maximum cmrent density at the point of minimum ~ cross section (wher e the beam diameter is 21'0/2.35 ) of (2) where current density is in microamperes per square length uni t used in measm-ing 1'0' To achieve this maximum the beam must b e launched through a hole the same size as the diameter of the space and directed so t hat in the absence of space charge ther e would be a crossover in the center of the volume. vVe note lhat while the cm-rent depends only on the shape but not the size of the space this is not true of the density and moreover no absolute upper limit on density is predicted.
One solution to the problem of generating space charge limited beams and launching Lhem at the proper angle was found by the design techniques developed by Pierce [3] and expanded by Samuel [4] , Field [5] and other more recent workers [6, 7] .
These solutio ns consist of a section of a spherical diode wher e t he effects of Lhe radial flow beyond the beal11 limits are simulated by proper electrode profiles or auxiliary electrodes. When proper account is taken of Lhe lens formed by the hole in t he inner sphere (anode lens) such guns can be designed for CUl'l'ents up to the point where the effect of th e anode hole on the field at the cathode can no longer b e co mpensated. For guns without an anode grid this point occurs when the hole size approaches the diode spacing or at a point where I (f.J, amp) approaches E J/2 (v), i .e., a microperveance of unity. Particularly useful design curves for such guns may be found in Sp angenberg's work [S] .
Field [5] seems to have been the first to point out that the effects of the thermal energies of the electrons at the cathode spread the beam fl,nd may be an im- pOl'tant factor in limiting beam current and density. This b eam spread is a consequence of a fundamental law of optics which in various forms carries the names of H elmholtz, Lagrange, Clausius, and L angmuir. This l aw, based upon gener al arguments of classical mechanics and derivable from Liouville's theorem, states, for electrons, that
In this case El and E 2 are the energies of the electrons in planes 1 and 2, (J the convergence angles in these planes and d Xl and d X2 are the corresponding elements of length in these planes.
As written in differential form , this law applies to any system whether or not images are formed. It is generally not very useful since to determine the x's and (J's a complete trajectory calculation must be performed. If, however, planes 1 and 2 are conjugate object and image, or obj ect and crossover then the equation may be in tegrated to give when !vI is the Gaussian magnification.
If we specialize fUTther to the case where plane 1 is a thermionic cathode and express E J in terms of the ca thode temperature and M as a ratio of current densities we can obtain the Langmuir [9] form:
The general consequ ences of these equations ar e well known and are treated at length in Lhe standard texts [10] .
If we compare eqs (2) and (3) we see th at a P1'i01'i there is no r eason why the density required by eq (2) cannot be obtained subject to eq (3) since J 1 is not limited. In practice of course there are material limi ts on the cathode, but it can b e shown t hat for ener gies b elow a few hunch'ed volts modern cathodes are sufficiently "bright" to satisfy almost any demand.
However, there is a thu'd restriction on unipo tential guns ' which in certain voltage regions prohibits the densities r equu'ed by eq (2) to saturate a given space. This restriction is the bound on obtainable J 1 which is set by space charge within the gun structure. Meltzer [11] has shown that a limitation of the form : (4) where S a linear dimension is a general characteristic of space charge limited diodes [12] . If we now consider a gun based on such a diode 1'0 can serve to determine the scale and play the role of Sin eq (4) . The value of the multiplier k is set by the over all geometry necessary to give the convergence angle 'Y in free space beyond the gun . Hence k is a function of 'Y. There are, of co urse, many conceivable guns which give an angle 'Y but for each general class k 280 --------------remains a func tion of 'Y. The result is a limitation on cathode current densi ty of the form:
Substitution of this value of J o for J 1 in eq (3) gives the maxiInum obtainable current density, J 2, in the space to b e saturated. If J2 is less than J m ax from eq (2) , t h e space cannot b e saturated. Combining the equations shows that if E < 211 ~ tan 2 'Y 7r 11 ,500 fCy) sin 2(J2 (5) the space cannot b e saturated. The connection between 'Y, the launching angle, and (J2, the angle at minimum b eam density, is somewhat subtle involving as it does the de tailed nature of the traj ectories between the anode and the point of minimum beam cross section as well as the angle and energy with which a given electron leaves the cathode. However, without this detailed knowledge one fact is clear: (J2 cannot exceed 'Y without some electrons p assing outside oI the space to he saturated. Hence, we can set (Jz equal to 'Y without. violating the inequality. There is moreover an upper limit on 'Y since the anode hole lens of a diode is always divergent. H ence electrons make a larger angle with the axis just before the lens than they do after the lens. Considering a class of guns which give saturation and taking 90 0 as a natural limit of the angle inside the lens we see t, hat t her e is always a maximum value of 'Y for which the space can b e saturated . Actually the limit is r eached at smaller angles since a large 'Y requu'es a higher perveance which in most structmes r equu'es closer anode cathode spacing resulting in higher fields inside the anode and hence stronger diver gence at the anode lens. ) For guns based on radial flow between concen tric spheres the qu antity f('Y ) in eq l6) may b e obtained from the well-known optics of Pierce guns [8] . Pierce [14] has calculated the values of the gun parameters where the space charge spread equals the thermal spread . In our no tation this procedue. is equivalent to the asswnption that 'Y equ als 82 • ~ D anielson, Rosenfeld, and Saloom [5] have done careful numerical calculations on the tr ajectories in a series of Pierce guns and ob tained the final size of the minimum beam cross sec tion ' when both space charge an d thermal spread are important. This procedure, of C0111'se, accounts fully for the detailed r elationship between 'Y and (J2 . Over the r ange of gun p arameters studied, there is no doubt that the latter is the more precise calculation and should be the fin al check on any proposed design. However , both calculations focus th eir attention on the gu n and require the calculation of f1 series of guns each of which will saturate the sp fLCe. It is more useful, especially in the early stages of design of an experiment, to concentrate on the space so that the feasib ility of the experiment may b e judged prior to detailed gun design.
To achieve thi s end we h ave evaluated eq (6) using an } (,,/) derived from the r esults of Pierce. vVe assumed a currenL efficiency o[ 0.9 and a corr esponding intensity fficiency 01' 0.39. The anode lens was ass llmed to be of th e Davisson [15] form , the ~10 percent correction 01' Danielson et aI., not being significant [01' OUl' pLll'poses . We assumed "/ equftl to O 2 • Our calculations are hence much in the spirit of those of Pierce but extended to accoun t more fully [or Lhe effe ct of' the anode lens. They ar e somewhat less optimistic than his, but still must be consid('red Oll tel' bo unds of possible operation .
The limits found ar e independent of the scale of the space, depending only on "/. If tb e scale is reduced beyond a critical minimum , it is possible that the ca thode material limi t may be reached. However, if ft ca thode-anode spacing of 1 mm is considered a practical lower limit. 1 amp/cm 2 cannot be exceeded b elow 26 5 v.
The results of the calculaLion are sbo\\'n in figure 2. On this plot lines o[ co nsLant pel'veance, IjVU2, appear as straight lines slopin g upward to Lh(' right. ' Vhen the space is saturated, as in Lbe upper portion of the O'raph , eq (1) gives the relation betw('en the pervea~ce and corresponding valu e of "/. In th is portion of the gr aph t be uniLy peneltnce lin e COl'l'e-sp~nd s to a "/ = 9.2°. Th e area to t he lef t o[ thi s line is generally not t\,ccessible to unipo tential g un s b eca use o[ their limi ted per veftnce. In the areft above the almost horizontal line l/Imax= l , spaces characterized by gammas up to 9.2 deg m ay b e fully satm ated. Below this l jl max = 1 lin e the spread of tbe b eam due to t.h ermal velocities dominates Lhe situlttion and frustrates atLempls to operate at lower voltages by reducin g; the ctu']'en t dras tically below the value predicted by extend in g the lin es of constant "/. It will be no ted that there is no unipotential gun whi ch will satm ate a space below ~220v beam energy.
If one is prep ar ed to relax tbe cllnenL requirem ent so that only 0.5 of the m aximum possible current is passed, the gun s n eed be less co nvel'gen t and the area b etween tbe perv eance = 1.0 curves now marked ,,/ = 12.8 and l Jl max= O.5 is available. The entmnce diameter (anode hole o[ the gun) instead of being equal to the space diameter is now found to equal 0.52 of this diameter.
H one s till further r educes the current requirement. to 0.2.'5 l max it is possible to use gun s whose inj ection angle into the space is 0°. Under this circum stance the anode hole diameter should be 0.425 of th e tube diameter. Thc details of the calculfttion are slightly differen t since now the maximum den sity lies within the g un structure but the r esults are of the same form . The minimum usable voltage is decreased to 10 ev and spaces up to "/= 17.85° may b e one-qu arter satm ated .
A sort of nat lll'allimit to this process is r eached at the do LLed curves above a nd [ Cases of s ubsaturaiion, 0.5 l lOUl 0.25 J rnnx a nd 0.05 l UlU a rc shown. rrhc Hsable range lies to t he ri ght and above of a ll cur ves. On the ri ght margin a rc given thc ratio of cat hode/anode rad iu s of thc optimum Pierce gun.
2.33 whose a node diameter is very much smaller t han the tube di ameter) the fact that t.hey will only puL 0.05 l lllax t hrough any given space makes them no t verv attrac tive. The curves or figure 2 show clearly t hat Lbe range of ItpplicabiliLy of unipotenti al g uns li es at comparatively high energy and wide angles. To operate ou tside these limits it is necessary to effectively decouple the thermal energy and space charge limit by adopting the mulListagin g principle and opemtin g a diode or triode at co mparatively hig h vol tage a nd deceleratin g to the desired low energy.
